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Stars of the Week
P1/2 Poppy for working so hard at subtraction. Sammy Jo
for super listening to instructions.
P3/4 Kallah for working really hard on number bonds. Jessie
for a brilliant poem.
P5/6 Mea for brilliant work in numeracy. Lacey for being a
superstar.
P7 – ruby for fantastic sentence endings. Zac for creating a
brilliant Irish cottage.

SUSTRANs Big Walk and Wheel
It is wonderful to see so many
families taking the opportunity to
make active journeys to school.
Small changes can make a big
difference.
Certificates and spot prizes to be
given out at our Celebration
assembly tomorrow.
During the summer term it would
be great to see children
continuing to take active
journeys. Maybe trying one day
each week?

Benny The Bannsider
There was great excitement in
school yesterday when Benny the
Bannsider (Coleraine FC’s new
mascot) came to visit.

AED
We are so pleased that our AED has arrived in
school. It will be located in the school office. The
school office is always open during working hours.
It is a piece of equipment that we hope we are
never required to use, but are happy that it is
here. If anyone visiting the school ever feels
unwell, remember there are first aiders on site
and we now have the equipment, so make sure
you ask for HELP!
Diary Dates
Tuesday 5th – Swimming (P6
/7)
Piano
P5/6/7 – Trinity House
Wednesday 6th – P7 @Ulster
American Folk Park
Festival Club P4-7 3.15-4pm
PTA meeting 7pm
Friday 8th – Half Day –
Staggered pick up between
11:30am and 12pm.
Easter Break – 11th – 22nd April.
Monday 25th April – first day of
summer term

PTA - Meeting
In School on
Wednesday 6th April
@ 7pm.

Easter Dinner
There will be a special
Easter dinner of roast
turkey with all the
trimmings on
Wednesday 6th April.
5 Steps to Well Being
P4 to 7 had a fun
session with Johnny
(from SUSTRANs) today.
Connect with Others ✅
Be Physically Active ✅
Learn New Skills ✅
Give to Others ✅
Be Mindful ✅
Our pupils are leading
the way with these, let’s
hope all adults take
time to follow their
lead.

Trinity House Visit
Some children from P5,6 and 7 will be visiting
Trinity House on Tuesday afternoon to sing
songs and play music for the residents. Pupils
will go on the school bus and are to be
collected at Trinity House @3.30pm.
Please sign the permission slip in the Forms
section of the school app.

School Uniform
We have been very flexible with our school uniform over the past year.
We believe our school uniform looks very smart, is comfortable and can help
children learn.
Uniform should consist of – school sweatshirt or cardigan, white polo shirt and
grey skirt, shorts, trousers, pinafore or leggings.
Pupils should wear black or navy school shoes.
On PE days children can wear their ‘sports clothes’ with a school jumper over the
top. Thank you for your support.

